
Vermont Legal Aid, Inc.  MEMORANDUM 
264 North Winooski Ave. 

Burlington, Vermont 

 

 

 TO: Legislative Committee on Administrative Rules 

 

 FROM: Jessica Radbord, Staff Attorney, Vermont Legal Aid, Inc. 

  802-383-2208 

  jradbord@vtlegalaid.org 

 

 SUBJECT: General Assistance Emergency Housing Program 

 

 DATE: October 21, 2021 

 

Dear Chair MacDonald and Members of the Committee: 

 

Thank you for reviewing the Emergency Housing Waiver and Variance of Rules and the 

opportunity to submit testimony.   

 

The General Assistance emergency housing program functions as a program of last resort for 

Vermonters experiencing homelessness.  The program is currently providing shelter to 1502 

individuals in 950 households.  A month ago, we expected 543 households be exited from the 

program with nowhere to go on September 23, 2021.  Thankfully, on September 21 – just two 

days before hundreds of households were to be rendered completely unsheltered – Governor 

Scott announced a “pause” on exits from the program for 30 days.1  On October 18, just three 

days before hundreds of households expected to lose their emergency housing, the 

Administration shared a plan to extend the “pause” on exits from the program until December 

31, 2021.  But the program rules have not been changed.  GA emergency housing program 

participants continue to be confused about the meaning of a “pause,” and want to have their 

concerns be heard.   

 

On behalf of our clients experiencing homelessness, Vermont Legal Aid urges you to express 

your concerns regarding the Emergency Housing Waiver and Variance of Rules to the 

Department for Children and Families pursuant to 3 V.S.A. § 844(f), and if necessary, object to 

them pursuant to 3 V.S.A. § 844(e)(1). 

 

In May of 2021, when it appeared the pandemic was winding down, the Legislature authorized 

spending for the GA emergency housing program in accordance with the eligibility criteria 

outlined in the Department’s “SFY22 - Emergency Housing Program” proposal,2 including an 

84-day durational limit on benefits.3  Act 74 (2021). The criteria were to remain in effect “for the 

 
1 See “Emergency Housing Notice of Change Effective September 23, 2021,” available at 

https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Notice-9-23-21.pdf.   

2 Available at https://ljfo.vermont.gov/assets/Meetings/Joint-Fiscal-Committee/2021-04-

22/c26cbc1032/Emergency-Housing-Program-SFY22-DCF.pdf.  

3 Pursuant to proposal, families with children and persons with disabilities that significantly impair activities of 

daily living can request an unlimited number of 30 day extensions if they are actively working with a service 

provider to find permanent housing. 

https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Notice-9-23-21.pdf
https://ljfo.vermont.gov/assets/Meetings/Joint-Fiscal-Committee/2021-04-22/c26cbc1032/Emergency-Housing-Program-SFY22-DCF.pdf
https://ljfo.vermont.gov/assets/Meetings/Joint-Fiscal-Committee/2021-04-22/c26cbc1032/Emergency-Housing-Program-SFY22-DCF.pdf


 

duration of fiscal year 2022 unless there is a need to expand eligibility in response to a public 

health emergency or other emergency.”  Act 74, Sec. E.321(b)(emphasis added).  Rules were 

implemented and posted on the Department for Children and Families’ website on June 1, 2021,4 

were modified on September 3 to expand the “categorical eligibility” for households including a 

person with a disability,5 and were revised again on October 1 to reflect the new federal poverty 

level.6   No version of the rules were submitted for LCAR review.   

 

Since May 21, 2021, when the Legislature passed Act 74, and June 1, 2021, circumstances have 

changed dramatically.  Specifically: 

 

(1) Public health emergency:  On September 9, Vermont Emergency Management (in 

consultation with the Agency of Human Services) represented to FEMA that 

noncongregate shelter for individuals and families experiencing homelessness is 

“necessary in this Public Health Emergency to save lives, to protect public health, and to 

ensure public safety, as well as to lessen or avert the threat of a healthcare catastrophe.”  

The letter also notes that “Vermont continues to explore many options to address housing 

Vermont’s vulnerable populations,” but that “the best available course of action is to 

utilize existing programs in place, namely the ‘motel voucher’ emergency housing 

program.”7   

 

(2) Crisis in the rental housing market:  Although there has been significant investment in 

permanent affordable housing development, only 12 additional affordable housing units 

are expected to come online for people experiencing homelessness by the end of 2021.8 

In the private market, the Vermont State Housing Authority has reported that 50% of 

households with Housing Choice Vouchers are able to lease rental units, landlords report 

an unprecedented number of out-of-state applicants and a dramatic increase in student 

applicants, many landlords are significantly increasing rents due to high demand, and 

rental housing is being sold for homeownership or conversion to short-term rentals.   

 

There is both a public health emergency and an emergency in the rental housing market.  In Act 

74, the Legislature expressed its intent to see the Department expand access to the General 

Assistance emergency housing program in case of a public health emergency or other 

emergency, and we are now confronting two crises warranting modification of the program rules. 

 

We appreciate the Agency’s “pause” on application of Rule EH-700’s 84-day durational time 

limit on benefits.  But where an agency is “grant[ing] routine waivers of or variances from any 

provisions of its rules,” it must do so “either amending the rules, or providing by rule for a 

waiver or variance procedure.”  3 V.S.A. § 845(b).  The “pause” in exits is now scheduled to last 

until December 31, 2021.  Vermont Legal Aid is advocating for elimination of the durational 

 
4 Available at https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Rules-6-1-21.pdf.  

5 Available at https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Rules-09.03.21.pdf.  

6 Available at https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Rules-10.01.21.pdf.  

7 See letter from Ben Rose, Recovery and Mitigation Section Chief, Vermont Emergency Management, to Paul F. 

Ford, Acting Regional Administrator, Federal Emergency Management (Sept. 9, 2021), attached. 

8 See data from the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board shared at a General Assistance Housing Workgroup 

meeting on September 30, 2021, available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJXfg39qfpw, at minutes 16:40-

23:30.  

https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Rules-6-1-21.pdf
https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Rules-09.03.21.pdf
https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcf/files/CVD19/ESD/Emergency-Housing-Rules-10.01.21.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJXfg39qfpw


 

limit on benefits altogether for this fiscal year, and many participants in the program are 

requesting the same.   

 

Upon information and belief, the Department has not engaged in a review of any of the other 

program rules that limit access for persons experiencing homelessness.  For instance, there has 

been significant confusion over eligibility for extensions beyond the 84-day durational limit on 

benefits for people with a disabilities that “significantly impair activities of daily living,” causing 

many medically vulnerable people to be denied ongoing assistance prior to the “pause.”  

 

During the “pause” in exits, LCAR has a critical role to play: to seek additional public comment, 

and to provide valuable feedback to the Department to ensure that the emergency housing 

program is adequately protecting Vermonters experiencing homelessness and protecting public 

health.  Thank you for your consideration of this request to engage with the Department on these 

rules, and to object to them, if necessary. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jessica Radbord, Esq. 

Vermont Legal Aid, Inc. 
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Anthea DexterCooper

From: Beliveau, Amanda <Amanda.Beliveau@vermont.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 12:26 PM

To: Crowley DeMag, Alison; acicchetti@lclawvt.com; Sancic, Adam; aedelman@fairpoint.net; 

ahh.inc@myfairpoint.net; ahriel.pugh@lexisnexis.com; AHS - CO Field Directors; AHS - 

DCF ESD ALL; AHS - DVHA; AHS - DCF OCS Oper Sup; AHS - DVHA COB HI IVD; 

alysei@statenet.com; Shaefer, Amy; angela@unitedwaysvt.org; Petrow, Anne; 

aplank@vhfa.org; Ashley.Krebs@fns.usda.gov; Hill, Bard; Battles, Benjamin; 

Beth.Soukhanov@fns.usda.gov; betsy@blackshaw-estateplan.com; Ahlers, Bill; Arnell, 

Bobby; carly.gould@vnahsr.org; ccmwx@together.net; chipper@gmavt.net; 

chipper@gmavt.net; chrisc@corsones.com; cjoliver@sheeheyvt.com; 

d.molde@pshift.com; david@vtsunlaw.com; debora.jasmin@vnahsr.org; 

dingleylaw@gmail.com; DJerman@vermontel.net; donna.chapin@vnahsr.org; 

dsuttonfay@gmail.com; Peters-Crepeau, Eliza; ellenannes@gmail.com; 

ellieseeger@medicaidannuity.com; erhardm@burlingtontelecom.net; 

fletcherproctor@svcable.net; janice.momaney@foglaw.com; gfalk@crs.loc.gov; 

glenn@vtelaw.com; Greg Mauriello; Needle, Greg; heather.brinkley@lexisnexis.com; 

Moreau, Heidi; heintzr@bcbsvt.com; heintzr@bcbsvt.com; Berlin, Howard; 

info@OlsonPLC.net; ipixley@csac-vt.org; jabramson@kingdomlawyers.com; Jackie 

Rogers; Christian, Jamie; jane.anderson@thomsonreuters.com; Murnane, Janet; janex2

@sover.net; Janice.Marshall@fns.usda.gov; Bianchi, Jared; jasonmorrissey-

law_office@comcast.net; jayoung1@gmtmom.com; jbauer@vtlawoffices.com; 

jbolduc@vtlegalaid.org; Doyle, Jill; Elias, Jeanne; jeff@kilgorelawoffices.com; 

jennifer@vtelaw.com; jenniferdurkee@bcgm.net; jho@orlaw-vt.com; Jeannette 

LaChapelle; jloughman@docatty.com; JMontross@hope-vt.org; jmpmpc@comcast.net; 

jmwhalenlaw@comcast.net; Gauthier, John; Reinert, Joseph; jeff@ottercreeklaw.com; 

jpw@vermontcounsel.com; Jessica Radbord; jsecrest@brattleborolaw.com; Rollo, Julie; 

Bascom, June; Kara Casey; Pettengill, Kathy; kconley@hope-vt.org; kcurley@vhfa.org; 

kellybarnier@maximus.com; khaury@cvoeo.org; Sicard, Kinsley; Kaili Kuiper; 

kroy@vhfa.org; Lefki.Orphanides@fns.usda.gov; Wisdom, Leslie; Garand, Lucie; 

libtech@usdoj.gov; McLemore, Linda; Racine, Lisa; lsussman@sheeheyvt.com; 

Lynn@kingcon.com; mail@docatty.com; Codling, Marie; 

Matthew.Chappell@lexisnexis.com; matthew.henschel@fns.usda.gov; 

margaret@unitedwaysvt.org; Mendl, MaryEllen; O'Day, Maureen; Michael Benvenuto; 

Shaw, Melody; mhixon@bayada.com; mhs.inc@comcast.net; michaelgawne@bcgm.net; 

mmcsally@dominiondiagnostics.com; mpf@stateside.com; Marjorie Stinchcombe; 

nan.gibbs@gmail.com; Marinelli, Nancy; Santamore, Natalie; Smith, Norman; 

newman@kenlanlaw.com; Olivia Graffeo-Cohen; ray@massuccolaw.com; 

rgilmour@sover.net; Donahey, Richard; Chapman, Robin; Robin.Magee@fns.usda.gov; 

roselle.calaoagan@reedelsevier.com; rouellet@uvm.edu; rscott@sheeheyvt.com; 

rsp@vermontcounsel.com; sabel-palmer@vtlegalaid.org; sabel-palmer@vtlegalaid.org; 

Anderson, Samara; Anderson, Samara; Reen, Sandra; Lane, Sara; Robedee, Sara; 

Peterson, Sarah; scallahan@vhca.net; sharon.rencsko@acf.hhs.gov; sking@ravnah.org; 

Sean Londergan; Heath, Sonya; sphillips@potterstewartlaw.com; 

stephen@unsworthlaw.net; steve@schindler-law.com; stischler@langrock.com; swebster;

thrasher@C-Tlaw.com; Dupuis, Tina; tra@rsclaw.com; Desrochers, Traci; 

verlander@myfairpoint.net; vtnetwork@vtnetwork.org; WRD@urban.org

Subject: Emergency Housing "Pause" Extended until December 31, 2021

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
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links, especially from unknown senders. 

Greetings, 

Emergency Housing 

Notice of Change 

Effective October 18, 2021 

  

This is to notify interested persons that the “pause” of the Emergency Housing Program has been extended 

until December 31, 2021. The “pause” means anyone who reaches the 84-day maximum during this period will 

not be exited from the program if all other eligibility criteria is met.  

  

Important Information 

 ESD will be reaching out to clients or the hotel/motel to extend stays during the “pause.” If you 

haven’t heard from ESD or staff at the motel, give us a call at 1-800-479-6151 

 Once a person reaches the 84-day maximum, if they would like to exit Emergency Housing, they 

may be eligible for an essential payment between $2,500 and $4,000, depending on the size of 

the household. An essential payment is to assist with permanent housing. This payment must be 

requested by 10/29/2021 and they must exit the program prior to receiving the payment. 

Essential payments will not be available after 10/29/2021. 

 During the “pause” a household planning to request a waiver to the 84-day maximum should 

hold on submitting documentation to ESD for determination.  Additional information will be 

made available about the extension process. 

 A household that is still within the 84 days of Emergency Housing, may still have an income 

contribution requirement. There is no income contribution during the “pause” if the household 

has exhausted the 84-day maximum. 

 This “pause” will end on December 31, 2021. 

  

The most up-to-date information can be found on the ESD website at https://dcf.vermont.gov/esd/covid19, or 

by asking at one of the ESD District Offices or by calling 1-800-479-6151. 

  

Thank you, 

Amanda 

  

  

Amanda Beliveau 

DCF-Economic Services Division 

280 State Drive, H125-3 

Waterbury, VT 05671-1020 

802-241-0641 tel 

Amanda.beliveau@vermont.gov 

  


